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A PARABLE.

TO Z. (). E.

Spring buds and leaves, and Summer flowers,
The Autumn's russet, fruit-clad bowers,

Give place at last
To Winter's blast.

The Spring's leaves were green, the Summer
flowers gay,

And the Autumn was crimson, and gold, and
• gray.

But on Winter's head,
The cowling leaves are dun and dead.

Thus smiles and hopes, and fond caress,
With the waxing seasons' brightening dress,

Give place at last
To Winter's blast.

The smile was winsome, the hope so rare,
And sweet the caress of one so fair,

But on Winter's head
The cowling leaves are dun and dead.

It was, and is, but shall not be so,
For a cherishing wind o'er the heart shall blow,

Take place at last
Of Winter's blast.

"The tender grace of the days that are fled"
Yet lingers to bless—then banish the dread!

For it shall e'en be
That that tender grace come back to thee.

A . M. O.

SUNDRIES.

Poetry—whipped prose.
Joint education—gymnastics.
Love—the' screen of the passions.
Jewelry Shops—the devil's arsenals.
Inconstancy—the other party's fault.
Intemperate language—"Let's imbibe."
Chess—a humane substitute for hard labor
The very cunning conceal their cunning

the indifferently shrewd boast of it.

The minister of the interior—the mouth.
How to fire and fall back—get a gun that

kicks.
Natural Fill-osophy—"Let's have another

drink."
An act of incorporation is only an ink op-

eration
Why is a hen immortal? Because her son

never sets.
The foundry for casting shadows is located

in the sun.
Advice to coal men—"Loarn to labor and

to weigh it."
Elevated railways will be a good field for

highwaymen.
Ladies never wear suits to match their

eyes—a suitable idea.
In the field, as in Paris. Napoleon's victor-

ies were over the Left.
Hint to a lover.—To succeed as a suitor

you must suit her well.
Whether a man chews or eschews tobacco,

it is a matter of choosing.
The only persons who are always grave are

those who are always dull.
Waiting on three or four girls at the same

time is said to be a General Court.
An old maid denounces matrimonj- because

she says there is something childish in it.
One judicious step backward is better than

any number of false steps forward.
When a man is "out of suits with fortune''

he can get in again by going to law.
The snmmer in England parses quickly be-

cause there is so often an evening mist.
Miser—a philanthropist, who, knowing

money to be the root of all evil, sacrifices
himself for the good of his neighbor.

What relation to you is your uncle"s broth-
er who is not your uncle? Your father.
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— I T IS the present intention of the NEWS to
stay. Persons sending in their subscriptions
will please state what number they wish to
begin with. • ; ,
—" We are men, not beasts. If you cannot
bring us relief, \rou oannot force us to retain
to slavery. What we want is liberty, true,
full, and permanent. Alive, we shall never
fall again into the hands of the Turks." [Ad-
dress of the Ilerzegovinians.
—EXPERIENCE is a hard teacher, but the les-
sons he 6ets are generally well learned. We
mean to continue to advocate some form of pro-
tection against fire, until the community gets
up some kind of a fire-company, and makes
some provision against a conflagration. In
our local columns will, be found accounts of
•two incipient fires, probably, from all the cir-
cumstances, incendiary. Suppose those who
discovered the fliimes had been a few jnoments
later, what could have: done? Where could
you get water ..enough within any practical
distance? Let the horse, be stolen, then lock
the door. We refer to. yon fellow-citizens.
— T H E Commissioner (Internal Revenue) says
it 11133- be some consolation to know that,
grievous as are our burdens, laid upon such of
our population, for 42,000,000 or more, as con-
sume the articles taxed by our revenue laws,
the British public, near three to one-fourth
more than our people, paid under their excise
laws during the year ending March 31, 1875,
taxes, in measured gold of the United States,
to the amount of ?.183,9G2,7.5G, against jfcl 10 j
545,154 paid in currency by the people of ilns
country during the fiscal year ended June 30,
1875.—How clear ! How comforting ! The
collections of the present year are estimated

'at $122,000,000.

" I D LIKE TO BE BOSS."

We were very much struck by the reply of
a 3-oung man who stood watching us, one day
this week, as we were "sticking type" on the
KEWS. We inquired how he "would like the
business (printing)." He replied, " I'd like
to be boss." It was not so much the expres-
sion itself, as it was the tone of utterance that
then attracted our. attention and now directs

(our thought.
There is alway a glamour attaching to the

idea of power that makes the possession and
!sway of authority an early object of ambition.
But it is indeed a glamoiir, if it hides from the

ieye its true source and sure foundation. There-
are ouly too many men , that are desirous of
position and power, and only too few th;!t are
willing to see that the road to Iwth or either
lies through hard, energetic labor.

We fear that it is too conrniofi a mistake to
look upon labor as a misfortune and a disgrace ;
to regard physical effort, work, as degrading
and undignified. Why, there is a native dig-
nity in the sooty, brawny blacksmith or the
bronzed, hearty farmer that onlv too seldom ac-
companies kid gloves and a broad-cloth cdut.
If " being boss" makes the man any more to
be respected or honored, it is because it is an
evidence of (polities and exijorience won by
dilligence and labor. The possession of pro
perty or the heritage of birth wiH'hever make
you a man unless you have true manhood in
you, and the courage to de\elop,- strengthen,
and display it. ::••••

Are you a descendant of the Huguenots?
Yqu may be justly proruf of your an cert ors, If
they may not be ashamed of yon ; if you, like
them, are willing' to, iindergow hardness and
labor for principle's sake. Read the hi-tory
of their work and suffering, and 6ce if 3-011 are
a son worthy of such ancestry. Arc you a
Virginian? What is the Btory of your fore-
fathers but the tale of courage, perseverence,
and work? Wherever your -birth-place, what-
ever your birth-right, whoever you are, you
hare bjit the snine claim to superiority, the
samn right to power, and the same means of
attaining it, action erie'rgv, work.
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BREVITIES.

—The total property of Cornell University
amounts to but $2,203,000.
-—1'ritchett Institute, Glasgow, Mo., received
during the smhnier, 8100,000, as endowment
and building fund.
—rlt is still asserted and still denied, that Car- |
lyle refused the degree of LL. D., from Har-
vard Uuiversit}-.
-r-The two largest mixed colleges in the
country, are Oberlin and Michigan University.
Of the 1330 students at Oberlin, 633 are wo-
men ; of tho 1191 at Michigan, 100.
-^Yule College is one hurdred and seventy-
five years old, and during this time has had
ten 'Presidents. Dr.. Wolsey occupied the
president's chair for a quarter of a centur}-.
-4-In reply to a young -writer, who wished to
know "which magazine will give me the high-
est pnsiuon quickest V a contemporary advises
"a powder magazine, if you contribute a fiery
article."

—The Board of Education of New York, have
decided upon the introduction of music in the
public schools ; and to that end have conclud-
ed to appoint a superintendent of music at
83000 a year, salary, and eight assistants, four
of whom aie to be women.
—A happy man is Dr. McCosh. At the begin-
ing of the new term at Princeton^ College, he
•was able to tell the freshman class, 125, that
during the seven years of his presidency, the
college had received gifts of $1,220,000. Ho
asks for a half million more to be spent, not
on building, but on instruction.
—rAbout two years ago some ladies in New
York, impressed with the necessity of adding
to the accomplishments of young ladies, estab-
lishing a cooking school, which has, after
many vicissitudes, become a remarkable suc-
cess. Free instruction in cooking is given by
experts, to girls who either desire to become
cooks in order to make a living, or who desire
to acquaint themselves with the useful art in
view of marriage and housekeeping. Cooks
who are deficient in any branches of the noble
art can be sent by their mistresses to this

school and instructed for a f-niall fee. The
school has become so popular that the young
ladies from several boai ding-schools are sent
every week to handle Jhe dish-cloth and other-
wise prepare themselves to be housekeepers.

FIX>ODS, FIRES, FAMINE, ETC. '

From the recent facts and figures which
have been published, it will >̂e readily seen
that the loss of human life from floods', fires,
earthquakes, etc., during the last six months,
has been very great. The following show the
estimated loss:—" By flood, in Toulouse,
France, 215 (and probably moie, these figures
representing only the T)odies found) ; fiom
measles, in the Fiji Islands, 5Q,000 ; by the
overflow in the Danube, in Pesth, 600 ; from
earthquakes, in New Grenada, 16,000 ; Asia
Minor, 2000 ; in the Loyalty Islands, where
.the earthquake was accompanied ly a terrible
tidal wave, '2000 ; at San Cristobal, Mexico,
70 ; from famine in Asia Minor 20,000 ; from
marine disasters—by the loss of the Schiller,
in the Stilly Islands, 350 ; the Gottenburg, off
the Australian coast, ICG ; the Cadiz, 62 ; the
Fu Sing, a Chinese steamer, 50 ; the Ameri-
can ship Yioletta, 42 ; the Yicksburg, collision
With icebergs, 40; the Thornabia, 29; the
Cortez, 26 ; the George Batters, 21 ; the Bride.
Berar, Berlin (Japanese), and the Alice, 20
each ; and the I.ochnagar, 16. Theie have
been other severe disasters on the South A-
merican, Chinese, and English coasts, which
involved serious loss of life, but.it is impossi-
ble to essthnate them. From tornadoes and
and hurricanes the loss of life has been as fol-
lows: In Hong Kong, 500; Georgia. 317;
Chili, 60; Louisiana, 20 ; France, 11 ; Mis-
souri, 6; Mississippi, 11; Arkansas, 5 ;
Michigan, 3 ; "Wisconsin, 3 ; Illinois, 3 ;
South Carolina, 2; and Kansas, 1. Total. 944.
Thii-ty-five fires h ve been reported, by which
304 lives have been sacrificed. Explosions,
mainly inM.his country,'have killed 207. Total
78,812 in six months, and no account made of
the Pacific's 250, or of the Waco, and many
other more recent disasters.
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LOCAL NEWS.

Well!
Fall weather.
Two fires almost.
Where are our correspondents ?
The boys areb^gining to think of going

home.
We should have said L. R. Sartin. not R.

W. Sartin in ony- note last week. We heat-
he is getting on well.

The boys arc having a good time shooting,
just now. At least, we should by the a-
niount of noise they make.

"Did my mustache trouble you ?" said he
to her. "No." she sighed, "I only felt a little
down in the mouth."

Junior, transtating: Exegi monumenium aere
perennius. "I have eaten a mountain of brass."

Prof. "Sit down and digest it."
Some one is making free with fodder, rails,

etc. in this neighborhood. The doctors
would do well to get their instruments ready.
Eighteen in each barrel.

The word love in the Indian tongue is
"Mchem--lend-amourt-chwager." How nice-
ly it sounds, whispered softly in a lady's ear
—"I schemlendamourtchwageryou.",

We regret to learn that Mr. J. M. Rutledge,
while hunting, was seriously injured by the
accidental discharge of his gnu. The wound
is quite serious, but it is hoped the young
man will recover without permanent injury.

A wide-awake minister, who found his con-
gregation going to sleep before he had fairly
commenced, suddenly stopped and exclaimed:
"Brethren, this isn't fair. Wait till I get
along, and then if it ain't worth listening to,
go to sleep, but don't before I commence—
give a man a chance."

An election of Officers was hold by the
Sigma Epsilon Society on the 6th, resulting
as follows: A. M. Rutledge, President; Paul
Jones, Vice-President; Tlios. Worthington,
Secretary; J. Mayfield, Treasurer; E. L. Me
Curie, Corresponding Secretary; V. W. Shields,
Editor; H. D. Higgins, Critic and Business
Manager ; John Gass, Librarian.

ALMOST A FIRE.

On Tuesday iright shortly after ten Capt.
J. K. Alston, Act. Ajt., in returning from
making a call discovered the Grammar
School on fire. Having called Lieutenant C.
A. Kelly, who happened to be Hear, to his
assistance, they raised the alarm and tlte
flames were soon extinguished but not until
they hud burned a considerable hole in the
juilding, on the right hand of the door.
Upon investigation it was discovered that the
work was the act of an incendiary.

An attempt had been made to lay the fire
to an accident, the explosion of a lamp. But
all of the lights had been extinguishod in the
building before the fire occured, aiid besides
the top of the, lamp was found unscrewed, u .
strange thing, if the lamp exploded. The dil
from the lamp had been poured upon a bas-
ket of papers and the Uimp broken. It is to
be hoped that the offenders will be caught
and handled as they deserve. It is exceed-
ingly fortunate that the fire was discovered
when it was, as, a high wind, prevailing at
the time, vhe majority of the University
buildings must have gone, had the flames
gained much headwa}-.

A SECOND ATTEMPT.

At three o'clock Friday morning the
Grammar School was again discovered to be
inflames. Onv energetic Marshal, Major T.
F. Snyder, was at his post and discovered the
fire and at the same time saw two persons
leaving the premises; he fired, but his aim
was spoiled by the glare of the fire, and the
villians escaped. The Marshal and his assists
ant extinguished the fire without sounding an
alarm The incendiaries poured oil on the
building through the hole burnt by the first
fire and. as they used a large quantity, the
task of stopping the conflagration was no
easy one, and the gentlemen deserve great
praise for their energy and efficiency. Sus-
picion points her finger rather definitely,
and we hops to record the arrest and punish-
ment of the parties in our next.


